Prescriptions for optimizing intensities of short-lived RIBs at ISOL based research facilities.
In order to generate useful intensities of short-lived radioactive species at Isotope Separator On-Line (ISOL) based research facilities, species of interest must be diffused from the interior of the production target-material, effusively transported to an ion source, ionized, extracted, mass-analyzed, and accelerated to research energies in times commensurate with their lifetimes. The intensities at such facilities are principally limited by decay losses associated with times required for diffusion-release from target materials and transport from the target to the ion source and by the maximum permissible primary beam power depositional density that can be tolerated without deleteriously affecting target integrity or ion source efficiency. Consequently, it is imperative to minimize delay times associated with the independent diffusion and effusive-flow processes by choosing small dimensioned (short-diffusion length) highly refractory target materials and formatting them in highly permeable mechanically and thermally robust structures that can withstand high-power beam irradiation for extended periods of time. This article provides basic information on methods, procedures and principles for selecting target materials; for designing fast diffusion-release targets; for designing fast effusive-flow vapor transport systems; and introduces methods for controlling target temperatures as required for optimizing intensities of short-lived radioactive ion beams at ISOL based research facilities.